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Abstract-A background that is briefly flashed to a dark-adapted eye saturates the rod system. This 
transient saturation occurs with backgrounds that are as much as 21og units dimmer than those 
producing saturation under steady viewing. Rod threshold is highest when the background is first turned 
on, and falls as adaptation proceeds. The nature of the adaptive processes are studied by presenting 
flashed backgrounds on pre-adapting fields. The data can be interpreted in terms of two adaptive 
processes: the first is multiplicative, and occurs rapidly; the second is subtractive, and occurs more 
slowly. 
INTRODUCTION 
The retina is required to function under light levels 
that span an enormous range, and to do this effec- 
tively it must adapt to whatever ambient light level is 
present. In the cone system an important source of 
adaptation at high light levels is photopigment 
bleaching: as the pigment is depleted, the cones catch 
fewer quanta, and so give smaller responses. Indeed, 
pigment depletion seems to prevent cone signals from 
saturating under steady adaptation, as was shown by 
Alpern et al. (1970b). Those investigators also pointed 
out that, since the bleaching process takes time to 
come to equilibrium, one might expect that cone 
saturation would occur if thresholds were measured 
on a background that was flashed, rather than being 
steadily present. This effect had actually been ob- 
served by Brindley, who hinted at it in Brindley 
(1959), without showing the relevant data points, and 
then showed it clearly in Brindley (1963), where he 
replotted some of his 1959 data. Brindley found cone 
saturation to occur with flash intensities of about 
2OOcd/m’, with a 4mm pupil, which converts to 
about 3.4 log td-sec. This value is similar to that later 
measured by Shevell (1977). (See also King-Smith and 
Webb, 1974; Geisler, 1978.) 
Hood and his co-workers (Hood, 1978; Hood et al., 
1978), and Geisler (1978a, 1980) have found evidence 
that other adaptive mechanisms, besides pigment de- 
pletion, can also help prevent cone saturation. They 
have related these findings to the large body of elec- 
trophysiological evidence on adaptation in photo- 
receptors (e.g. Kleinschmidt and Dowling, 1975; Nor- 
man and Werblin, 1974). 
Earlier psychophysical workers have also investi- 
gated the initial effects of a background flash, and 
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have traced out the time-course of the effects of light 
adaptation. Crawford (1947) measured fovea1 incre- 
ment thresholds against a flashed field, and found a 
large transient threshold elevation during the first 
1OOmsec of background presentation (indeed, the 
flashed background paradigm employed in the 
present study is sometimes known as “Crawford 
masking”). Boynton and Kandel (1957) measured 
thresholds with flashed backgrounds, and found that 
if the eye was adapted to a “pre-adapting” level before 
the flash appeared, threshold elevation could be 
reduced (but see Sperling, 1965). Although Boynton 
and Kandel did not reach saturating conditions, the 
adaptive effects they observed are no doubt related to 
those that Hood and Geisler found would reduce the 
tendency to saturation in cones. 
The present study is concerned with rods, rather 
than cones, and so the situation is somewhat different. 
The rod system does show saturation in steady state 
(Aguilar and Stiles, 1954) and so one must conclude 
that whatever adaptive mechanisms are present in the 
rod pathway are insufficient to prevent the signals 
from saturating. Photopigment depletion will not 
affect rod sensitivity via reduced quantum catch, since 
only insignificant amounts of pigment are bleached 
below saturation. There is some evidence that verte- 
brate rods show no adaptation at all (Dowling, 1967; 
Penn and Hagins, 1972), although the evidence on 
this is uncertain (see appendix II), and in any case 
leaves open the question of adaptation beyond the 
receptors. 
One way of studying adaptation in the rod system 
is to ask whether rod saturation is any different when 
the backgrounds are flashed, rather than steady. As 
was first reported in a preliminary description of the 
present work (Adelson, 1977), the rod system can 
saturate with flashed backgrounds that are some 100 
times dimmer than those that cause saturation in 
steady state. In the experiments that will be described, 
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rod saturation was studied at various times after the 
onset of a background, in an attempt to understand 
some of the adaptive processes that occur between the 
onset of the background and the ultimate state of 
adaptational equilibrium. 
METHODS 
All experiments were done on the Maxwellian view 
system shown in Fig. 1. The system normally had 2 
channels, but a third channel could be added by the 
insertion of the beam splitter BS’, shown in dashed 
fines. 
A tungsten ribbon filament, T, was run from a con- 
stant voltage power supply. Lens L imaged the fila- 
ment onto pinhole P, which actually consisted of two 
pinholes, one above the other, each selecting one por- 
tion of the elongated ribbon image. The beam from 
the top pinhole continued in a straight line, and 
encountered shutter S, (Uniblitz; Vincent Associates), 
aperture A,, and neutral density wedge WI (Inconel; 
Bausch & Lomb). Mirror M, introduced a 90” turn, 
and the beam proceeded through the filters in filter 
holder FH,, the optional beam splitter BS’ (if used), 
the combining beam sphtter BS, and then to the 
observer’s eye (0) through filter holder FH, and 
Maxwellian lens ML. ML imaged the pinhole P in the 
plane of the eye’s entrance pupil, and imaged the field 
stop FS at optical infinity. 
The second beam followed a similar path, except 
that it emerged from the lower pinhole at P. and was 
immediately reflected at 90’ by mirror M,: it then 
continued its route through S2, AZ, W,, Mz, FH2, FS 
(the field stop, defining the test patch), BS, FH, and 
ML. 
When a third channel was needed. the optional 
beam splitter BS’ was inserted, and the extra tungsten 
lamp T’ was turned on. This lamp (Mazda F-58) had 
its filament arranged in a compact square, and the 
filament itself was imaged in the plane of the subject’s 
entrance pupil (without the lens-pinhole system that 
was used with the other channels). 
The observer stabilized his head by biting on a bite 
bar. which had an impression of his teeth in dental 
compound. With his right eye. he fixed on a fixation 
point (FP) which was generated by a tiny light emit- 
ting diode, imaged at optical infinity by a small lens. 
and encased in a metal tube. 
For most of the experiments, the author was the 
subject; one other subject was sometimes used. Both 
subjects were well-corrected myopes, and wore their 
spectacles during the experiments. 
Four types of filters were used: neutral density 
inconels (Bausch & Lomb); neutral density Wratten 
No. 96 gelatins (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY): 
colored gelatines (Eastman Kodak and Ilford Ltd., 
a. 
b. 
Fig. 1. (a) The Maxwellian view system. See text for details. (b) The observer’s view in the apparatus. 
The test patch was 4.5” square. and was centered on the 11” background field. The fixation point (F.P.) 
was 12” to the right of the field. 
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Essex, U.K.): narrow band interference filters (Baird 
Atomic). The spectral transmittances of all filters were 
calibrated using a Beckman Acta II spectropho- 
tometer. 
The scotopic densities of the colored gelatins were 
measured in the apparatus by the method of Flamant 
and Stiles (1948). The scotopic effectiveness of the fil- 
tered light was compared with that of white light, by 
determining the amount of light needed to raise the 
scotopic threshold by 1.0 log unit. The relative scoto- 
pit densities of the interference filters were measured 
in the apparatus with a PIN-10 photodiode, using the 
quantized CIE scotopic luminosity function. The ab- 
solute scotopic densities of two interference filters 
were then measured by the method of Flamant and 
Stiles, and all the other interference filter densities 
were normalized against these. 
Absolute light levels, in scotopic trolands, were 
measured in two ways. First, the absolute calibration 
of the PIN-IO, supplied by the manufacturer, was 
used to derive quanta set- ’ deg- ’ with a given inter- 
ference filter in place. This was converted to scotopic 
trolands (Wyszecki and Stiles, 1967) and the scotopic 
density of the fiiter was added to this value to give the 
scotopic retinal illuminan~ with the unfiltered white 
light. The second technique was photometric, as de- 
scribed by Westheimer (1966). The unfiltered light was 
projected onto a white plate of known reflectance, 
and its luminance was measured with a Macbeth 
Illuminometer, which had been calibrated against a 
standard source. This value was then converted to 
scotopic trolands, after a correction for color tem- 
perature (Wyszecki and Stiles, 1967). These two 
methods gave slightly different values, disagreeing by 
0.2 log units. The mean value was used. 
Daily calibration checks were made with an SE1 
photometer that was caiibrated against the Macbeth 
Illuminometer. Day to day friability was very small, 
usually less than 0.05 log unit, indicating that the 
combination of tungsten filament and constant volt- 
age supply gave a very stable light source. 
General procedure 
Unless otherwise noted, the procedure in the ex- 
periments was as follows. 
The subject’s pupil was dilated with Mydriacyl 
(Alcon Labs, Fort Worth, TX) or Cyclogel (Alcon 
Labs). He dark-adapted for 30min priar to the start 
of the experiment. 
After biting on the bite bar, the subject positioned 
his head so that the adapting field entered through 
the center of his pupil. The center was found by mov- 
ing the positioning vise that held the bite bar, in the 
X and Y directions, and finding the points at which 
the pupil began to occlude the beam on either side. 
The midway point was then computed from the read- 
ings taken at the index marks on the vise controls. 
The test beam was positioned to enter the pupil 3 mm 
to the nasal side of center, using the mirror Mz. 
The subject triggered all trials with a hand-oper- 
ated switch. He could control wedge W2 with a servo 
motor, and wedge W1 with a mechanical linkage. 
In all the experiments to follow, an attempt was 
made to isolate the rod system, and to prevent the 
cones from detecting the test flash. The conditions 
adopted were similar to those of Aguilar and Stiles 
(1954). 
As shown in Fig. lb, the background subtended 11” 
and appeared in the nasal half-field of the retina, cen- 
tered 12” from the point of fixation. This background 
was red (Wratten No. 26 gelatin; dom. wave. 621 nm). 
To adapt the cones maximally, the background light 
entered the subject’s eye through the center of the 
pupil. The background could either be steadily 
present (as in Aguilar and Stiles’ experiment), or 
flashed. 
The test was a square, 4.5” on a side, and fell in the 
center of the background. To excite the rods preferen- 
tially, rather than the cones, it entered through the 
nasal edge of the subject’s pupil. The test duration 
was always 30 msec. 
The choice of test wavelength is important in rod 
isolation. In the case of steady backgrounds, one must 
fit the saturating rod branch into a crook formed 
between the “green” (n,) and “blue” (R,) cone mech- 
anisms, and Aguilar and Stiles found that a wave- 
length of about 520 nm did this best; accordingly, an 
Ilford No. 624 gelatin filter (dom. wave. 524nm) was 
used in this condition. On the other hand, with the 
transient backgrounds, saturation occurs at a much 
lower background level, and one tends to run into the 
“green” cones before the “blue” ones. Therefore, it is 
advantageous to use a shorter wavelength test flash; a 
480nm test was found to give good rod isolation in 
the transient conditions. 
~~PERl~E~T 1. TRANSIENT ROD 
SATURATION 
The first task is to measure the point at which rod 
saturation occurs when the background is flashed, 
and to compare it with the case where the back- 
ground is steadily present. The steady condition is 
essentially a replication of Aguilar and Stiles (1954) 
experiment, with slight modifications to fit the present 
circumstances. In the transient case, the background 
and test were flashed simultaneously to a dark 
adapted eye, so that the retina had no opportunity to 
adapt to the background. 
Procedwe 
The background was red (Wratten No. 26); the test 
was green (Ilford No. 624) in the steady condition, 
and was blue (480 nm) in the transient condition. The 
test was 30 msec in both conditions. When the back- 
ground was flashed, its onset was simultaneous with 
the test onset, and it remained on for 4OOmsec to 
prevent discrimination in the positive rod afterimage. 
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Thresholds were taken by the method of adjust- 
ment. In the steady condition, the subject adapted to 
the background for 2 min before making the 
threshold judgments. In the flashed background con- 
dition, the subject remained in the dark between pres- 
entations, in order to remain dark adapted; he also 
waited for all traces of afterimages to disappear before 
initiating the next presentation. From time to time, 
the subject would wait in the dark much longer than 
usual, to verify that thresholds were not disturbed by 
residual light adaptation. 
The subject triggered each trial when he was ready, 
and decided whether or not the test flash was dis- 
criminable. For a given intensity of flashed back- 
ground, the subject would adjust the intensity of the 
test flash over successive trails, until he found the 
intensity for which it was just discriminable when 
presented against the background flash. 
One unexpected problem arose: in the flashed con- 
dition, near saturation, the test would sometimes 
appear as a darker patch rather than a lighter one. 
This darkening would typically become visible after 
5CtlOOmsec into the background flash. Since it 
seemed to represent a rather different phenomenon 
than the usual flash detection, subjects were 
instructed to ignore it, and to require that the test 
appear lighter than the background for threshold. 
(This very interesting subjective phenomenon will be 
taken up later in the discussion). Subjects were also 
told to ignore afterimages, and to make judgments 
only in the initial image. 
Results 
Figure 2 shows the results for one subject, averaged 
over two runs. The steady background condition 
(solid circles) showed the classical rod saturation 
d- 
3- 
Background, log Scot. td 
Fig. 2. Increment thresholds, using rod isolation con- 
ditions, for the flashed and steady backgrounds of Experi- 
ment 1. Open circles: 30msec 480 mm test against red 
(Wratten No. 26) background flash. Solid circles: 30msec 
green (Ilford No. 624);est against red (Wratten No. 26) 
background. With flashed backgrounds, rod saturation 
occurred with much less intense backgrounds than were 
required with the steady backgrounds. Subject E.A. 
effect: between 2.5 and 3.0 log Scot. cd. the increment 
threshold curve began to rise very steeply. At back- 
ground levels below saturation, the data did not show 
a slope of 1, as they did (or nearly did) in the original 
experiment of Aguilar and Stiles. This is apparently 
due to the shorter and smaller test used in the present 
experiments (cf. Barlow, 1958; also Hallett, 1969); 
Aguilar and Stiles used a test with 12 times the area 
and 6.5 times the duration of the one used here. 
In the transient case (open circles), increment 
thresholds rose somewhat more steeply than Weber’s 
law (slope about 1.2) and then showed a steep ascent 
when the background reached 0.5 log Scot. td. The 
extrapolated curve would asymptote somewhere near 
l.Olog scat. td. Thus, transient saturation occurred 
when the background was fully 2 fog units dimmer 
than the background that caused saturation in steady 
state. 
Since the transient saturation effect was first 
reported (Adelson, 1977), other investigators have de- 
scribed results taken from similar conditions. In some 
cases, the transient saturation is found to occur at a 
higher background intensity than reported here (e.g. 
Geisler, 1979, 1980; Alexander, 1980). The discrep- 
ancy may result from the use of different criteria in 
the method of adjustment. The problem will be taken 
up later in this paper. 
EXPERIMENT 2. ROD-CONE 
INDEPENDENCE 
One would like to know whether the transient 
effects are rod specific, and do not involve rod-cone 
interactions. Therefore, I measured the action spec- 
trum for the background intensity needed to elevate 
test threshold to 0.5 log Scot. td. This is the point just 
before transient saturation shows itself (it is difficult 
to do such a test on the saturating branch itself. 
because the necessary deviations from rod isolation 
conditions tend to allow cone intrusion. which would 
invalidate the procedure). 
Procedure 
The conditions were the same as the transient con- 
ditions of Experiment 1: the background appeared for 
400 msec, and the 30msec test appeared simul- 
taneously with the onset of the background Aash. The 
test was always 480 nm, fixed at 0.5 log Scot. td. The 
background wavelength was varied, and the subject 
adjusted the background intensity on successive trials, 
to bring the test to threshold. 
Results 
The resulting action spectrum is shown in Fig. 3. It 
fits the CIE scotopic luminosity function fairly well 
(shown by the solid line). Thus, rods appear to be 
elevated by rods, and not by cones, at least at this 
intensity. Since a small increase in background inten- 
sity causes saturation, it is likely that rod signals are 
themselves responsible for transient rod saturation. 
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Fig. 3. The intensity of a background flash required to 
elevate rod threshold to 0.5 log Scot. td, as a function of the 
background wavelength. The solid curve is the quantized 
CIE luminosity function, which gives a reasonably good fit, 
indicating that rod signals alone are elevating rod 
thresholds. Subject E.A. 
Rod-cone independence in similar conditions has 
been reported by Hallett (1969) and White et al. 
(1978). On the other hand, Alexander (1980) has 
reported evidence that long-wave cones are important 
in elevating rod thresholds in transient conditions; in 
particular, he finds that protanopes show little if any 
of the transient saturation observed in normal eyes. 
Rod-cone interactions, if they are involved in the 
present experiments, will complicate the mapping 
between physiology and psychophysics, but they will 
not upset the basic analysis, which is functional rather 
than physiological. 
EXPERlMENT 3. TRANSIENT SATURATION 
WITH DELAYS 
This experiment extends the results of Experiment 
1. As before. test flashes were presented against 
flashed backgrounds, but now the tests appeared at 
various times after the onset of the background flash. 
Procedure 
The conditions were almost the same as the tran- 
sient conditions of experiment 1. A 30msec test of 
480nm appeared against a red (Wratten No. 26) 
background flash. The test onset was delayed by 200, 
500 or 1OOOmsec after the onset of the background 
flash. The background always remained on for 
400msec after the test onset. For a given background 
intensity, the subject adjusted the test intensity on 
successive trials to bring it to threshold detectability. 
Results 
Figure 4 shows the average of two runs on one 
subject. The data of Experiment 1 have been included 
in this figure as well; they are the 0 delay and steady 
state conditions. In addition, the log Weber fractions 
for each condition are plotted in the lower right. 
After 200 msec (open circles), the point of satura- 
tion moved rightward by almost a full log unit, indi- 
cating a rapid initial recovery from the transient. 
Between 200 and lOOOmsec, adaptation continued, 
and the background intensity for saturation shifted 
more slowly to the right. But even after 1000msec, 
Fig. 4. Increment thresholds measured at various intervals 
after the onset of the background flash. Successive curves 
show delays of 0, 200, 500, 1000 msec and “infinity” (i.e. 
steady state). The corresponding log Weber fractions are 
plotted in the lower right. Subject E.A. 
adaptation was far from complete, and it took 2 or 
3 min for the saturating background intensity to reach 
its asymptotic value. 
Discussion 
Between the time that the background was first 
turned on, and the time that equilibrium was reached, 
there must have been large adaptational changes in 
the rod system. The scheme of Fig. 5 shows, in a 
qualitative way, how the transient saturation effects 
could occur. 
Suppose that the initial process of visual response is 
linear with light intensity, but that there is a later 
stage which imposes a saturating ceiling on the size of 
the response (cf. Naka and Rushton, 1966; Penn and 
Hagins, 1972). Further, suppose that there is an adap- 
tational mechanism interposed between the linear 
stage and the saturating stage, which reduces the size 
of large signals in order to keep them within the 
linear range of operation. If this adaptation takes time 
to turn on, then one can have the situation illustrated 
in Fig. 5. When a background flash is first turned on 
Fig. 5. A qualitative mode1 for transient saturation. The 
first stage represents a linear transduction process: the 
second stage is an adaptive process that turns on over 
time; the third stage is a saturating non-linearity. The 
curves above the models show the time-course of the light 
input (extreme left), and the successive transformations of 
the response at each stage. The solid curve is the back- 
ground signal; the dotted curve is that of the test. The only 
difference between the situations shown above and below is 
that in the latter case the test presentation is delayed, and 
so the test signal escapes saturation. 
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(top), it causes a large response, which will cause 
saturation if the Aash is sufficiently bright. A test in- 
crement superimposed upon this initial response will 
be invisible, since the response is already maximal 
and can go no higher (top, right). However, the adapt- 
ive process turns on over time, and reduces the size of 
the background signal, pulling it back below the ceil- 
ing. Thus, if one delays the onset of the test, so that it 
appears after the adaptation has had time to take 
effect (bottom), the test can now be detected, since it is 
able to produce an increment in the size of the non- 
saturated output (bottom, right). 
One can imagine two mathematically simple pro- 
cesses that could achieve such adaptive effects. The 
first would be an automatic gain control, which atten- 
uated the signals from both the background and the 
test, by multiplying them by some fraction less than 1. 
The second would be a linear process, which sub- 
tracted away part or all of the steady background 
signal, but allowed transient signals to pass unatten- 
uated (the capacitive coupling found on the “a.c.” 
input of an oscilloscope belongs to this mathematical 
class. as is shown in appendix I). The next section 
formalizes these models and explores some of their 
predictions. 
MODELS FOR SATURATION AND 
ADAPTATION 
The models can be made more quantitative. using 
some ideas from electrophysiology. Many retinal cells 







where Vis the response vohage (or current in some 
cases), I is the intensity of the flash of light, and D is 
the semisaturation constant. Naka and Rushton 
(1966) originally introduced this equation to deal with 
S-potentials in fish; it has since been found to de- 
scribe the responses of cones (Tomita, 196X; Baylor 
and Fourtes, 1970) rods (Dowling and Ripps, 1972; 
Penn and Hagins, 1972) and bipolar cells (Werblin 
and Dowling, 1969). In some cases the data are better 
fit by an equation of form 
V I” --- = 
yin*, f” + G” 
where IZ is an exponent between 0.7 and 1 (Boynton 
and Whitten, 1970; Norman and Werblin, 1974) but 
for the present discussion n will be assumed to equal 
unity. 
In studies of photoreceptor adaptation, it has 
generally been found that a steady background can 
change the response function in two ways. First of all, 
the response range may be compressed, which is to 
say that V,,, may be reduced, where I/,,,, is measured 
as the maximum excursion from the baseline estab- 
lished by the adapting field. Secondly, there may be 
an increase in the value of 0, which is to say that it 
may now take a brighter light to cause a half-saturat- 
ing response than it did before adaptation. More 
complex changes may occur as well. but these two are 
most commonly found (Kleins~llmidt and Dowfing, 
1975; Norman and Werblin, 1974). 
Hood (1978) and Hood er nl. (1978) have analyzed 
psychophysical experiments on cone saturation in a 
framework based on equations {l) and (2). and have 
found that their data can be understood in terms of 
shifts in V,,,, and ci (see also Geisler, 1981). A similar 
analysis will be used here, except that the parameteri- 
zation will be somewhat different, 
Consider a linear system followed by a saturation 
in the form of equation (I). and let the dark adapted 
value of I;,,, be equal to 1 (without loss of genera- 
lity). Following Hood et at. (1978) (with slight changes 
in notation). suppose that increment detection con- 
sists in detecting the arithmetic difference between- the 
responses from two different regions of the retina. one 
containing the test plus background, and one contain- 
ing the background atone, so that the criterion for 
detection is 
v, - v -d h- (3) 
where V, is the response to the test region (containing 
both background and test), Vh is the response to the 
background region, and 6 is the threshold for detec- 
tion. 
Then 
I + kl, I - -.- = 6 
(I i ki, -+ CT) I -i- n 
(4) 
where I is the background intensity, I, is the added 
test intensity, and k is a scale factor to take into 
account the &et that the background and test have 
different durations and sizes. This leads directly to 
I _ _ &I + o)* 
f - &CT - 6(1 + CT)] 
(5) 
(see also Williams and Gale, 1977). This scheme, with 
its underlying assumptions, may be used to interpret 
psychophysical data, to determine whether they are 
compatible with the models that have been used in 
physiology. 
The next question is: how wilt steady adapting 
lights change the response functions. and how will 
these changes affect the corresponding increment 
threshold curves? 
The simplest kind of adaptation is “response com- 
pression”, illustrated in Fig. 6, which, in a sense. is not 
adaptation at all. If a steady background is imposed 
on the system, it induces a steady bias. Since the floor 
is raised, but the ceiling is fixed, the maximal in- 
cremental response will be reduced. As Naka and 
Rushton (1966) pointed out when they originally 
introduced the hyperbolic. saturation equation. the 
new response curve has the same mathematicat form 
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as before, with a change in scales. If an original re- 
sponse to the incremental test was 
then the new one becomes 
where 
Is’ = I, + CJ (8) 
and 
I0 = steady background signal. 
A “subtractive” adaptation is a process that simply 
subtracts away part or all of the steady signal I,, 
reducing it to a lower effective value. This is shown in 
Fig. 7(a). (This process belongs to the class of pro- 
cesses known as “additive”, but the term “subtractive” 
will be used here to denote the fact that the sign of the 
added signal is negative.) The box marked “A” gener- 
ates a signal which is some fraction of the signal 
emerging from the linear stage, and this adapting sig- 
nal is subtracted from the original signal at the sum- 
ming junction. The adapting signal is zero initially, 
but over time it will grow and tend to subtract out the 
steadily present background response. Such an adap- 
tation will have exactly the opposite effect that the 
steady background had; it will tend to lower the floor 
and expand the response range back to its original 
size, and in so doing cause CT’, the effective semisatura- 
tion constant for increments, to return toward its 
original value. (Note that the choice of a feedforward 
scheme is arbitrary, as a similar model with subtrac- 
tive feedback would have the same effects.) 
Steady background 
- Linear r_____ _* sat. 
Incremental test 
Log test intensity 
Fig. 6. Response compression caused by a steady signal 
added to a saturating stage of form l/(1 + a). The new 
response function retains the same sigmoidal shape (when 
plotted on semi-log coordinates as here), with an increase 
in the effective value of CT, and a decrease in the available 
response range, V,,,. 
The additive and subtractive effects will show up in 
the electrophysiology and the psychophysics as shown 
in Fig. 7(b) and (c). As backgrounds are added, in Fig. 
7(b), the response curves measured electrophysiologi- 
tally will move down and to the right at 45” on a 
log-log plot. This is because both the maximal re- 
sponse size and the effective semisaturation constant 
are scaled by o/(1, + 0). The effects of subtractive 
adaptation will be just the opposite: the curves will 
move up and to the left, toward their former position. 
Psychophysi~lly, the addition of a steady back- 
ground signal raises the floor of the threshold curves, 
as shown in Fig. 7(c). The curves are of the form 
I, = 
6(1 + I, + a)* 
k[o - 6(1 + 1, + a)] 
19) 
where I, is the test intensity, f is the background flash 
intensity, I0 is the steady background signal, k is the 
scale factor, (r is the semisaturation constant, and 6 is 
the criterion. In the case shown in the figure, 6 = 0.01, 
k = 1 and 0 = 1. The presence of I0 has little effect 
on the point of saturation until I, becomes quite 
large. 
Once again, a subtractive adaptation will have the 
opposite effect, as it reduces the size of the steady 
signal entering the saturation stage. Thus, the floors 
of the psychophysical curves will move back down- 
ward, and the curves wili fan out as shown. 
Next, consider the case where the adaptive process 
is multiplicative, rather than subtractive. The model 
system is shown in Fig. S(a). where the element 
labeled “X” represents the gain control, which is set 
by the adapting signal G. 
A gain control by itself, with no additive effects 
from steady backgrounds, will result in the behavior 
shown in Fig. 8(b) and (c). The response curves (Fig. 
8b) will simply shift to the right by an amount equal 
to the log of the gain change. The increment threshold 
curves (Fig. SC) will move up and to the right on a 45” 
line. Because it occurs before the non-linearity, the 
gain change acts just as a neutral density filter would. 
in actual experiments, both additive and multipli- 
cative processes may occur, and one may try to de- 
compose the behavior into these two sets of effects. 
EXPERIMENT 4. TRANSIENT SATURATION 
WITH PRE-ADA~ATIO~ 
TO test how the adaptive state of the retina changed 
the increment threshold curves, a third field-a “pre- 
adapting” field--was used. This field was steadily 
present, and the background flash and test flash were 
presented against it. Two intensities of pre-adapting 
field were used: -0.8 log Scot. td, and 0.55 log Scot. 
td. 
Procedure 
The pre-adapting field was red (Wratten No. 26) 
and filled the same 11” disc as did the flashed back- 
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Fig. 7. (a) Subtractive adaptation model. In response to a steady input. an adapting signal is generated 
by the box marked “A”. and this signal is subtracted from the original signal at the summing junction 
marked “ f”. (b) The effect of a steady background signal, I,, on the incremental response function of a 
system displaying I/(1 + u) saturation, with no adaptation. Curves (on a log-log plot) shift down and to 
the right at 45’, due to response compression. A subtractive process can reverse the effect by reducing 
the size of I,,. (c) Changes in the corresponding increment threshold curves for the same situation, 
assuming k = 1, 0 = 1 and 6 = 0.01 (see text). 
ground. The subject adapted to this field for at least 
two minutes before judging thresholds. Otherwise the 
stimulus was the same as in experiment 1: a 400 msec 
red (Wratten No. 26) background was flashed, and a 
480 nm test appeared for 30 msec, with simultaneous 
onset. 
Results 
As Fig. 9 shows, the increment threshold curves 
changed substantially under adaptation. The flashed 
background needed for saturation became much more 
intense as adaptation level increased. At the same 
time, the “absolute threshold”Qhe threshold for 
detecting a test in the absence of a flashed back- 
ground-was also increased by the steady pre-adapt- 
ing field’s presence. Thus, the net result was a shifting 
of curves upward and to the right, as one would 
expect if a gain control were attenuating the signal 
before the saturating stage. 
Note that a gain change alone cannot account for 
the data. The curves do not simply shift along a 45’ 
line; they also change shape somewhat. And the 
“absolute threshold” floors are shifted up to a greater 
extent than the saturating asymptotes are shifted to 
the right. Finally, the curve of equation (5) does not fit 
the shape of the dark adapted increment increment 
/ 
-2 -1 0 I 2 3 4 
_,ti-; 
-1 0 1 3 
b. 
Log test intensity Log bockground flash intensity 
c. 
Fig. 8. (a) Multiplicative adaptation model. The adapting signal, generated at “G”, multiplies the orig- 
inal signal by some gain between 0 and 1, at the point marked “X”. (b) The effect of a gain change on the 
response function of a system displaying I/(1 + 4) saturation. Curves shift to the right. (c) Changes in 
corresponding increment threshold functions for the same system. Curves shift up and to the right at 45’. 
without changing shape. 
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Fig. 9. Transient rod saturation, measured against steady 
preadaptin~ fields. Pre-adapting field and flashed back- 
ground were red (Wratten No. 26); 30msec test was blue 
(480 nm). Pre-adapting field intensities were 0.55 log Scot. 
td (open circles) or -0.8 log scat. td (solid circles) also 
shown is the case of no pre-adapting field (solid squares). 
Subject E.A. 
threshold curve terribly well; the model predicts that 
the data should rise more steeply than they actually 
do. 
All of these defects might be remedied by allowing 
the saturating exponent, n, to be non-unity, and by 
choosing appropriate values of gain, and of subtrac- 
tive adaptation, for each condition. But this would 
rapidly reduce to an exercise in curve-fitting that 
would go beyond the value of the data. The real sig- 
nificance of the data is this: a linear system, followed 
by a hyperbolic saturation, can give data similar to 
those actually observed, if one assumes that steady 
adapting fields cause a reduction in gain prior to the 
saturating non-linearity. However, some response 
compression may be needed to explain the fact that 
the floor is raised more quickly than the saturating 
asymptote is shifted. 
EXPERIMENT 5. THE TIME COURSE 
OF ADAPTATION 
The previous experiment showed that a pre-adapt- 
ing field can cause large changes in the threshold 
curves measured against flashed backgrounds. The 
next experiment was designed to elucidate the time 
course of the adaptive effect. The flashed background 
occurred at various times after the pre-adapting field 
had been turned on. Thus, the threshold was taken 
before the pre-adapting process had reached equilib- 
rium. 
Procedure 
The red ~ratten No. 26) pre-adapting field 
appeared, and after some delay, the background flash 
and test flash appeared simultaneously. As before, the 
background was red (Wratten No. 26) and lasted 
400msec; and the test flash was blue (480 nm) and 
lasted 30msec. The pre-adapting field always 
remained on for at least 400 msec beyond the onset of 
the test. 
Results 
Figure 10 shows the increment threshold curves, 
one taken after a delay of 200 msec (solid circles), and 
one taken against the same pre-adapting field, with 
“infinite” delay (i.e. steady state preadaptation, shown 
in open circles, from Experiment 4). The pre-adapting 
field was 0.55 log Scot. td. Also shown, for compari- 
son, are the thresholds obtained in the absence of 
pre-adaptation, from Experiment 1 (solid squares). 
The pre-adapting field had a large and rapid effect 
on transient saturation. Within 200 msec, the point of 
saturation had shifted over to 2.2 log Scot. td-more 
than a log unit higher than it had been in the absence 
of a pre-adapting field. 
Between 2OOmsec and “infinity”, the intensity of 
the background causing saturation changed hardly at 
all; the saturating asymptote did not shift to the right 
as one would expect from a gain change preceding 
saturation. However, the thresholds below saturation 
continued to fall slowly, until at equilibrium the 
“absolute threshold” against the pre-adapting field 
was 0.9 log unit below its 200 msec level; this is shown 
by the lowering of the floor of the threshold curve. 
Figure 11 shows the time--course of the lowering of 
the floor in more detail. For this experiment, a 0.5 log 
scat. td pre-adapting field was used, and no back- 
ground flash was added. The test was su~rimposed 
on the adapting fiefd at various times after its onset. 
Thus, these points describes the rate of fall of the 
threshold floors, such as would be seen in Fig. 10 
against a 0.5 log scat. td pre-adapting field. The two 
4 
-3 
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Background, log scat. td. 
Fig. 10. Transient rod saturation, measured at 2OOmsec 
after the onset of the pre-adapting field (solid circles), or 
after preadaptation had reached equilibrium (open circles), 
The pre-adapting field was 0.55 log scat. td in both cases. 
Filled squares show the case of no pre-adapting field. Sub- 
ject E.A. 
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Fig. 11. Threshold for a 30 msec 480 nm test flash, 
presented at various times after the onset of a 0.5 log Scot. 
td red (Wratten No. 26) field. Top and bottom show the 
same data, at different time scales. 
parts of Fig. 11 show the results on two different time 
scales, 
There seem to be two different kinds of adaptation 
in Figs. 10 and 11. One is very fast, and results in 
the rapid shift of the saturating asymptote within 
2OOmsec. The other is much slower, and leads to the 
gradual lowering of the threshold floor over a period 
of about 1 min. 
There is some evidence for such fast gain changes in 
electrophysiology. Enroth-Cugell and Shapley (1973) 
have observed such an effect in recordings from cat 
retinal ganglion cells. The gain reduction asymptoted 
in less than 200 msec. Baylor and Hodgkin (1974) saw a 
very fast drop in gain in turtle cones, occurring 
within about 50msec. 
DISCUSSION 
The data of Fig. 10 allow a confrontation between 
subtractive and multiplicative models of adaptation, 
as illustrated in Fig 12. In Experiment 5, the pre- 
adapting field of 0.55 log Scot. td was bright enough 
to cause transient saturation by itself at the instant of 
onset. This is suggested in Fig. 12 by the dashed line, 
which indicates that the response at f = 0 is reaching 
saturation. Suppose now that the background flash, 
-_+_________ 
Gain control 1 \ 
Fig. 12. Responses of subtractive (top) and multiplicative 
(middle) models to two step inputs of equal intensity 
(bottom). See text for details. 
added 200msec later, is of the same intensity. Then 
on the subtractive model (i.e. a.c.-coupling). the new 
flash response will be equal to the first one, and will 
be added to whatever response remains from the pre- 
adapting flash. Therefore, the new response will also 
be saturating. Conversely, on the gain control model 
(middle of Fig. 12), the new response will be attenu- 
ated by the reduced gain that the first flash induced. 
Thus, the second response will not reach the saturat- 
ing ceiling. 
The crucial difference between the two models is 
that under gain control, the tendency to saturation 
will be reduced by the preadapting flash, but under 
subtractive adaptation the saturation will be, if any- 
thing, slightly increased. The actual data show a 
reduction in saturation: within 200msec. the back- 
ground needed for saturation was considerably 
brighter than the one that had been needed in the 
absence of a pre-adapting field. If one must choose 
between these models, then, the gain control process 
certainly wins out, at least in the first 200msec. (Of 
course, it remains possible that some subtraction 
occurs as well.) 
Quite a different analysis applies to the slow 
changes that occur between 200 msec and steady state 
pre-adaptation. Here, the lowering of the threshold 
floor, without the corresponding shift in the saturat- 
ing asymptote. closely resembles the fanning out that 
should occur with a subtractive adaptation. In Fig. 
13. two theoretical curves have been fit to the data of 
Fig. 10. to show that the transition from t = 0 to 
t = J, is consistent with the subtractive model. The 
solid curves are members of the family generated by 
equation (9) and illustrated in Fig. 7. They differ only 
in the value of I,, which is 13.1 at 200 msec and 1.6 at 
t = “infinity”. The other parameters are: 6 = 0.03, 
D = 5 and k = 0.284. (Note that the parameter values 
can be traded off against one another for an equally 
good fit, so that these values are not unique.) 
The fact that the two curves can be fit by varying a 
single parameter (I,) points to an advantage of the 
present analysis over the “V,,,,,. 0” approach more 
55-j -I 0 1 2 3 
Background, log scat td 
Fig. 13. The data of Fig. 10, on the timeecourse of pre- 
adaptation, fit with the subtractive model (equation 9). At 
r = 2OOmsec, I, = 13.1: at t = ~0. I, = 1.6. All other par- 
ameters are the same for both curves: k = 0.284. 0 = 5 and 
<s = 0.03. 
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commonly used. To accommodate the changes occur- 
ring in Fig. 13 via equation (1) (which is phrased in 
terms of I/,,, and o) would require that both V,,, and 
u be changed, and in the right proportions. But vary- 
ing the singte parameter I0 in equation (9) transforms 
one curve into the other automatically. 
One is led to a model containing both mult~piicat- 
ive and subtractive processes, each of which reduces 
the signal entering the saturating stage; one such 
scheme is shown in Fig. 14. The boxes marked “LP” 
represent low-pass filters, which generate the adaptive 
signals. The time constant associated with the gain 
control would be very fast; that associated with the 
subtraction would be much slower. 
the test flash, will be multiplied by a lower gain in the 
test region than it will be in the surrounding region, 
and therefore the test region will appear darker. (A 
similar process may underly “Bidweil colors”. in 
which a negative afterimage is induced without a 
positive image having been visible--cf. Sperling, 
1960.) 
Geisler (1981) found evidence for a subtractive pro- 
cess in the human cone system, in experiments rather 
different from those discussed here. By briefly ex- 
tinguishing a steady adapting field, he was able to 
separate out its additive effects (which vanished) and 
its multiplicative effects (which remained). Geisler 
proposed a model involving a fast subtractive process 
in the cone pathway, as contrasted with the slow sub- 
tractive process proposed in the present work on 
rods. Because the experiments are different, it is im- 
possible to say whether homologous mechanisms are 
being studied. It may be that the same process is slow 
in rods and fast in cones, or it may be that the experi- 
ments reveal two different kinds of subtractive pro- 
cess, occurring at different points. 
Following this idea, I have made powerful negative 
afterimages, by the following method: in the per- 
ipheral retina, I present a 50msec flash of blue 
(480 nm) light at I log Scot. td, and 200 msec later 
present a large uniform flash of the same color and 
intensity. The bright appearance of the test immedi- 
ately reverses to dark when the second flash appears, 
apparently because the lower gain multiplies the uni- 
form field. 
Two-process models, invoIving both multiplicative 
and additive components (recall that the process 
called “subtractive” constitutes an additive process), 
have also been used in studies of chromatic adaption 
(Hurvich and Jameson, 1958; Walraven, 1976; She- 
veil, 1978). In addition, recent work on the “blue” 
cone mechanisms, n, and LJ,, has led Pugh and Mol- 
Ion (1979) to develop a model incorporating both of 
these kinds of processes. It would be interesting to 
know whether the time constants of the additive and 
multiplicative effects are substantially different in 
these cases, as they seem to be for the rods. 
In the original experiments, the choice of criterion 
can have a large effect on the data, as illustrated in 
Fig. 15. The procedure here was the same as the 
flashed condition of Experiment 1: no preadaptation, 
and a 30 msec test against a 4OOmsec background 
with simultaneous onset. However, in the present case 
the subject used two different criteria for threshold. 
The first was to see the test as distinctly lighter than 
the background; the second was to detect the test in 
any way possible (e.g. as a lighter or darker patch). 
For flashed backgrounds above Olog Scot. td, it is 
much easier to see the dark-appearing image of the 
test than the light one. Thus, saturation measured by 
the “detect by any means” criterion occurs at brighter 
backgrounds than it does when the criterion is to see 
the test as lighter than the background. 
These effects present a dilemma for the psycho- 
physicist studying transient saturation. In a forced- 
choice experiment-the preferred paradigm, in many 
cases-detection via the fast negative afterimage will 
be confounded with detection by the usual positive 
The fast gain change proposed here also provides 
an explanation for the curious dark appearance of the 
test patch mentioned in Experiment 1. When transient 
saturation occurs, the responses to both the test and 
background regions are saturated, and are therefore 
indistinguishable. However, the test region, being 
more intense than the background, will turn down the 
gain more than the background region will. Then, the 
400msec background flash, which remains on after 
Fig. 14. The two-process model for adaptation in the rod 
system. The multiplicative process is controlled by a low- 
pass filter (L.P.) of short time-constant, and exerts its effect 
at G. The subtractive process, which exerts its inRuence at 
Fig. 15. Threshold for a 30 msec 480nm test Rash, 
presented against a 4OOmsec red (Wratten No. 26) back- 
ground with simultaneous onset. Two criteria were used 
for detection. Open circles: the test appeared distinctly 
lighter than the background. Solid circles: the test could be 
distinguished by any means. Above Olog Scot. td, the 
threshold for the test to appear dark is substantia~iy lower 
‘“+“, has a much longer time constant. than the threshold for it to appear light. Subject A.B. 
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response. One has two options: one can abandon 
forced-choice, and require that the subject adopt 
some criterion beyond “detection by any means”; or 
one can allow detection by any means, and afterwards 
try to disentangle the various effects that are mixed in 
the data. I have adopted the former strategy, in hopes 
of making the analysis simpler. 
One other model should be mentioned. To deal 
with afterflash experiments, Alpern et ul. (1970a) pro- 
posed an adaptational gain control that occurred 
qftrr the saturating stage, rather than before it. The 
prediction, for Fig. 9, would be that the saturating 
asymptote should move leftward as the floor is raised; 
the actual data are not in accord with this prediction. 
Correlation with the electrophysiology 
This discussion has invoked many concepts from 
electrophysiology, without specifying the exact 
physiological mechanisms that might be involved. At 
present, it is impossible to say precisely where the 
saturation occurs, and where the adaptive processes 
take place. Some of the effects may involve the recep- 
tors themselves, but probably not all. 
The transient saturation appears at about 0.5 log 
Scot. td in the dark adapted eye. If we suppose that 
only the first 200msec of the background flash are 
effective in causing the saturation, this translates to 
0.63 log td-set, or about 3.8 quanta absorbed per rod, 
using Westheimer’s (1966) conversion, corrected by 
Alpern and Pugh’s (1974) more recent estimate of 
human rhodopsin density. This is some 10 times 
lower than the 30-40 quanta per rod found to cause 
semisaturation in rat rods (Penn and Hagins. 1972). 
and it seems quite unlikely that such a small quantum 
catch could cause saturation at the receptor level. 
This would suggest that the saturation occurs beyond 
the receptors themselves, perhaps at the bipolar or 
ganglion cells. Alexander’s (1980) results on rod-cone 
interactions lend further evidence for such post-recep- 
toral processes. 
The transient saturation effect is greatly reduced 
within a few hundred milliseconds. When the test is 
delayed by lOOOmsec, as in Fig. 4, saturation begins 
around 1.9 log Scot. td, which translates to about 470 
quanta absorbed per rod per second. And this is very 
close to the 350 q rod-’ see- ’ that Penn and Hagins 
found to give half-saturation in rat rods with a 2sec 
flash of light. 
It is conceivable, then, that the initial saturation 
represents a stage beyond the receptors. However, a 
post-receptoral adaptation could very quickly attenu- 
ate the signal sufficiently to avoid this saturation, and 
brighter lights would then run into the saturating ceil- 
ing imposed by the receptors themselves. If one sup- 
poses that the saturation observed at 1OOOmsec is in 
the rods, then one must propose that human rods 
adapt, since in steady adaptation conditions rod 
saturation appears with backgrounds that are sub- 
stantially brighter than those which saturate at 1 sec. 
It is sometimes said that mammalian rods do not 
adapt (Penn and Hagins, 1972; Green, 1973; Dowling, 
1967), but this may be open to question, as is dis- 
cussed in appendix II. 
Adaptation certainly does occur in the rods of some 
cold-blooded animals, and behaves in ways consistent 
with the results of the present experiments. For 
example, Fain (1976), measured the response-intensity 
functions for rods of Bufo marinus, at various times 
after turning on a bright adapting field. At 24 set (the 
earliest measurements made) the curves were shifted 
several log units to the right, indicating a large reduc- 
tion in gain, and slightly down, suggesting some com- 
pression as well. Over a period of 4 min, the response 
functions shifted up and to the left along a line of 
approximately 45 deg, as would be predicted from a 
slow subtractive adaptation. Similar effects have been 
observed by Hemill (1977) in frog rods. He has inter- 
preted them of a fully elaborated physiological model, 
which has some similarities to the simple functional 
model used here. 
Thus, it remains possible that many of the effects 
that have been measured psychophysically in the 
present experiments reflect processes at the receptor 
level; however, they may also result from post-recep- 
toral processes that are functionally equivalent. 
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Since both systems are linear, they are completely char- 
acterized by their step responses; and since their step 
responses are identical, they will behave identically for all 
inputs. 
APPENDIX II 
A second look at Penn and Hagins 
Penn and Hagins (1972), in their seminal paper on 
photocurrent in rat rod, found that a rod could be 
modelled as a linear system followed by a saturation of 
form i/(1 + g). They claimed that this model could explain 
the responses to long and short pulses, without invoking 
ib) 
Fig. 16. (a) Simple “RC” high-pass filter, along with its step 
response (right). (b) The equivalent system constructed with 
a lowpass filter and feed-forward subtraction. 
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Fig. 17. Re-analysis of the data of Penn and Hagins (1972). 
Data points represent incremental gain of rat rods, for brief 
flashes superimposed on 2sec backgrounds of various 
intensities. Curve “A” is the result predicted from Penn and 
Hagins’ model, optimized for dark adapted case. Curve “B” 
is the prediction from the same model optimized to fit 
human rod saturation data. 
any adaptation within the rod, and that it could quantitat- 
ively explain the saturation observed psychophysically by 
Aguilar and Stiles (1954). 
Penn and Hagins did not explicitly state the assumptions 
under which they obtained this match between model, 
physiology and psychophysics; however, using what would 
seem to be the most reasonable assumptions leads to 
serious discrepancies. The original model, applied in a 
straightforward way, does not fit the physiological data on 
adaptation. nor does it quantitatively match the saturation 
of Aguilar and Stiles. 
Figure 17 shows the data Penn and Hagins obtained on 
the incremental gain of rod photocurrent, when brief incre- 
ments were superimposed on 2 set adapting fields of 
various intensities. The incremental flash was of fixed 
intensity. and the gain was taken to be proportional to the 
response that it elicited. 
The curve on the left, labelled “A”, is the function pre- 
dicted from Penn and Hagins’ model, using a string of four 
low-pass stages with time constants of 35.2, 35.2. 89.3 and 
89.3 msec, which were the parameters those authors found 
to give the best fit for the responses to brief Rashes. The 
curve was generated by simulating the model’s response on 
a computer. The change in incremental gain is due entirely 
to the saturation, and the curve takes the same form as 
equation (91, for small 6. except that it is inverted due to 
the direction of the ordinate. The semisaturation constant 
was chosen to give a half-maximal response to a brief flash 
of 1.6 log quanta per rod (again from the measurements of 
Penn and Hagins); this gave a steady half-maximal re- 
sponse with an input of 2.1 log quanta rodd’ set- ‘. using 
the dynamics of the model. 
At low and moderate light levels, sensitivity remains 
constant, as a non-adapting model would require. But at 
higher light levels, the data deviate from the prediction. 
Not only is curve A too far to the left of the actual data. 
but it falls too steeply. The model predicts that the fall-off 
in gain will asymptotically approach a slope of -2 
whereas the actual data seem to show a slope of - 1. (Penn 
and Hagins actually show a “predicted” curve in which the 
slope does approach -1, but this seems to be an error.) 
The shallow slope displayed in the data is consistent with 
an adapting mechanism that counteracts the tendency to 
saturation at high light levels. 
To compare the physiological model with Aguilar and 
Stiles data, one needs a way of estimating the semisatura- 
tion constant from an increment threshold curve. It is not 
obvious how to do this, and Penn and Hagins do not state 
how they chose to do it. A reasonable approach would be 
to assume that Weber’s law holds in the absence of satura- 
tion. and to take deviations from the Weber line as indicat- 
ing losses in incremental gain. On this assumption. haif- 
saturation in human rods should occur at about 2.5 log 
scat. td, or 3.3 log quanta rod-’ set -I (converted accord- 
ing to Westf~eimer~ 1966. corrected by Alpern and Pugh. 
1974). The corresponding curve is shown in Fig. 17 as 
curve “B”: it is we11 to the right of the data. 
Penn and Hagins’ own data on adaptation fall in 
between, Some order may be found here: the model based 
on brief Rashes (curve A) exhibits saturation at low 
intensities; the data points show-n, which involved modest 
amounts of adaptation (2 XC) show saturation at an intcr- 
mediate level: and the psychophysics (curve R). which 
involved prolonged adaptation, shows the highest intensity 
for saturation. This point should not be pushed too hard. 
since the comparisons between species and experiments 
involve many assumptions. But the story on rod saturation 
and adaptation seems incomplete. 
